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Squash Pumpkin Kersliaws
15 cents each and they are fine and

b4 going fast

oil K GROCERY
AtVEY CLARK Proprietor

I

I
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I
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THEY FIT THE LIPS LIKE KISSES-

and taste as sweet Thats why Schles
Ingers and Lowneys Candles In haitI
and pound boxes are so popular Pure
confections these flavor delicious Our
confectionery Is free from adultera-
tion

¬
I

It is wholesome and healthful
Every kind of rnnfp < tionorv hnrA
Fruits Cold Drinks Ciguia mul uvv
papers

AT BALLARDS

PAMALAMA-
LARIA Chills and Fever

Bids the blood of the Malarial poison

0 S Stevens Placido Hotel Jackson
rille writes I March 1219091 was traf-

fejfcg from Chills and Fever After taking
II PAMALA tho chills and fever disap¬

peared After suffering for years from Ma-

laria

¬

I have at last found ft remedy for it
and gladly recommend it to all those wh<

suffer as I did
Contains HO QuInine

Sold by all druggists 100 bottles
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COMMERCIAL STATIONERY

of high grade and quality ror office
and store receives a great deal of our
time and attention as our stock and
facilities for supplying largo and small
orders will amply attest Whether
you want a lead pencil or a huge led ¬

ger a note book or a letter press Its
worth your while to come in look
aroMd and compare prices

OCALA NEWS COMPA-

NYMoutezumaBarbershop
p

In Connection With the Hotel Office

Skilled worKmen and courteous at-

tention to all Special attention to-

t e childrei

ELECTRIC MASSAGE
HOT AND COLD WATER

LA DETTERICH ProDrietor
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EVELYNS CODE OF ETHICS

Candid Admisions of Harry Thaws
Wife who has No Desire to Pose

as a Model of Virtue

New York July 21 Evelyn Nesblt
Thaw in an Interview yesterday told
the first comprehensive story that has
ever come from her lips of the events
connected with the tragedy on the
Madison Square Garden roof on that
night In June three years ago

This takes Into account her other
recital of her relationship with the vic-
tim

¬

of her husbands hatred on the
witness stand-

I have no desire to pose as an ex ¬

ample for young American women to
follow she said I want no one to

have illusions as to what I am But I
am Just as anxious to end for all time
the ridiculous nonsense that is being
spread about as portraying me I want
two things thoroughly understood-

The first one Is that I have never
committed any crime I am a young
woman whose unfortunate upbringing-
has ended In my being connected with-
a sordid murder In which I had no
part and which I tried three years to
prevent

During my married life with Thaw-
I lived at home as quietly and with as
much regard for the conventions as
any woman ever bad I may marry
again It is all a question in my mind
as to the advisability of giving up a
career I have mapped out for myself-
or of setting down to rear children in
the fashion of the good housewife and
mother

If you will have the truth I am
distinctly unmoral as the world today
views morals I have my own code of
ethics and I live up to them But
from present lay ideals I am unmoral
There Is no question of it

Mrs Thaw made known for the first
time that there is a man of whom she
thinks more than of any one else in
the world She would not tell his
name

But I am not a bad woman she
went on in the sense that I spoke of
bad women In that first trial If I
make up my mind to marry the man I
love I shall do it and the world will
hunt In vain for a chance to accuse me
of Indiscretions If on the other hand-
I reach the conclusion that my art
means more to me than the raising of
children It I decide it is not right for
me to become a mother and stigmatize
children with the curse that has been
brought upon my name I shall tell the
man I love as I have already told him-
I should do that I cannot marry him
that our marriage would be a thing to
hurt us both later-

It isnt strange then that when
Stanford White singled me out and
bought me a pearl drop tnat cost 1000
and let every one know he approved o-
CmeIt Isnt strange I thought he was
the most wonderful man in the world

Mistake Number One
But mistake No 1 comes rght here

and by mistake I mean the popular
Impression that was gained from my
crossexamination In that first trial

You will remember I swore on the
stand I was given a drug by Stanford
White that left me unconscious at the
end of a minute I also said I recover-
ed

¬

from the ill effects of that drug in
less than three hours and went home
At that time I knew as well as any-
one else that every one doubted the
truth of that statement But it was
not untrue-

It isnt true that I hated Stanford
White then or at any time He was so
much finer and biggerhearted and
moro considerate of all women than
any men one meets in the ordinary
course of events that his unhappy at-
titude

¬

toward women and girls is a
fault to be minimized in summing up
his whole life career

Stolen from White
Thaw stole me away from White

just the same as men In the stone age
stole womenfolk lore says such things
happened and I understand that is the
way the old tales go

For more than a year before that
Christmas night in 1903 I had seen
White only occasionally but he was
my protectormy patron if you will
and I loved him more than I ever had
any man or woman In my life my
mother and fathrr not excepted-

And right here before we get to
the rest of it let me say It was not
easy what I forced myself to do on
that witness stand Do yu think I
followed my inclinations when I sat
there and looked at that grinning
Thaw down below me that miserable
man whose life I was searing my heart-
to save and told secrets I would have
kept from the world at the cost of m-

own life
It wasnt easy But it was following-

out a determination I had made with
the flash of his revover that night on
the roof garden Thats all

A HORRIBLE HOLDUP
About ten years ago my brother

was heldup In his work health and
happiness by what was believed to be
hopeless consumption writes W R
LI comb of Washington N C He
took all kinds of remedies and treat¬

ment from several doctors but found-
no help till he used Dr Kings New
Discovery and was wholly cured by
six bottles He Is a well man today
Its quick to relieve and the surest
cure for weak or sore lungs hemorr-
hages

¬

coughs and colds bronchitis la
grippe asthma and all bronchial af ¬

fections SOc and 51 Trial bottle free
Guaranteed by all druggists

PICNIC AT BUCK POND-

A picnic will be given at Buck Pond-
on August 20th when there will be
horse racing horse trading etc A
fine time will be accorded all who at¬

tend so come and bring your horse
your friends and a wellfilled basket-

A CONTENTED WOMAN-
is always found Tn the same nouso
with Ballards Snow Liniment It
keeps every member of the family free
from aches and pains It heals cuts
burns and scalds and cures rheuma-
tism

¬

neuralgia lumbago and all mus ¬

cular soreness and stiffness 25c 50c
and 1 a bottle At all druggists

HOUSES FOR RENT

Modern cottages an conveniences
well located and new Apply to Jos-
eph

¬

J Bell at court house

14lI Ia t < < J > Z

ARE YOU LAZY-

If You Are Sec a Doctor You Prob ¬

ably Have the HookWorm
Disease

Washington D C July nWhen
Surgeon General Torrcy makes up his
annual report it will include much data
relative to the prevalence of the hook
worm or lazy bug among the soldiers
and enlisted men men from the south-
ern

¬

states
These recruits passing through the

army depot at Fort Slocum were ex-
amined

¬

to the number of 110 Of this
number 109 of them were found to be
iifected Vtst Virginia North Caro ¬

lina Alabama and Tennessee all sup-
plied

¬

a portion of these recruits
After being treated by the army

surgeons all of the soldiers placed
under treatment and observation gain-
ed

¬

weight and showed a general im-
provement

¬

In physical condition-
The surgeon general may suggest

the possibility of Instituting a cam-
paign

¬

against the disease In the South-

A HURRYUP MEDICINE

Every housekeeper recognizes the
need of effective remedies to be used-
In emergencieswhen something must
be done right away Such a remedy-
Is Perry Davis Painkiller for sprains

I

and bruises for strained muscles and
for the aches and pains resulting from
blows and falls Burns and cuts are
Instantly relieved by it and helped to
healing Its mission of mercy began
seventy years ago It is used in all
countries and millions of bottles are
sold annually There is but one Pain ¬

killer Perry Davis Have you seen
the large new 35c size C

STARVING THEMSELVES FREE

Heroic Method of English Suffragettes-
to Get Out of Jail

London England July 21The Hol
loway jail officials face a serious prob-
lem

¬

in handling the suffragettes who
refuse to oat the Jail fare Several are
in a serious condition having abstain ¬

ed from food for several days As a re-
sult

¬

of the release yesterday of Folr
ence Cook and Gladys Roberts from
jail the suffragettes are jubilant-

IF YOU KNEW-
th merits of the Texas Wonder you

I

would never suffer from kidney blad ¬

der of rheumatic trouble J1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists I

or by mail Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall 292G Olive Street St
Louis Mo

FAN BARGAINS-

An cightIncn Westinghouse electric-
fan that is positively guaranteed to
burn only three cents worth of elec-
tricity

¬

in ten hours steady running
Sro thorn at once II W Tucker tho
electrical supply man

A GOLDEN WEDDING-
means that man ann wire have lived
to a good old age and consequently
have kept healthy The best way to
keep healthy is to see that your liver
does its duty 365 days out of 3C3 The
only way to 10 this is to keep Bal ¬

lards Herbinc in the house and take-
it whenever your liver gets Inactive
50 cents per bottle Sold by all drug ¬

gists

HOUSE FOR RENT-
A new sevenroom house for rent-

on DaughTty street Apply to A G
Gates

A MILLIONAIRES BABY
attended by the hlgnest priced baby
specialist could not be cured or stom-
ach

¬

or bowel trouble any quicker or
surer than your baby if you give it
McGces Baby Elixir Cures diarr ¬

hoea dysentery and all derangements-
of the stomach or bowels Price 25

cents and r 0 cents Sold by all drug ¬

gists

liOW HATES
via the

siiuctntilIP AIR iNE
1825Knoxville Tenn and return-

S S June 20 21 22 26 27 July 3

10 11 21 Limit 15 lays Exten ¬

sion Sept 30 Stopovers
1870 Montongle and Sewanee Tenn
antI return M W A M F July 1

10 17 23 24 30 August U 14 Limit
Sept 5

1795Black Mountain N C and re¬

turn Chautauqua July 12 19 26
31 August 2 9 16 21 25 LImit-
S < pt 6

10465 San Francisco Cal and re ¬

turn One way via Portland July
1 to Sept 30 inclusive Limit Oct
31 Stopovers

9540 Seattle Portland Tccoma-
j Vancouver Victoria Everett New

Westminster and Bellingham and re ¬

turn Yukon Exposition July 1 to
fcept 30 inclusive Limit Oct 21

Stopovers
Above Rates Open to the Public

HENRY RAYSOP C P T A
OCALA FLA-

C M DICKERSON T P A
TAMPA FLORIDA

If you have pains in the back weak
back or any other Indications of a
weakened or disordered condition of
the kidneys or bladder you should get
DeWltts Kidney and Bladder Pills
right away when you experience the
least sign of kidney or bladder com ¬

plaint but be sure that you get De
witts Kidney and Bladder Pills We
know what they will do for you and
If you will send your name to E C
DcWitt Co Chicago you will re-

ceive
¬

a free trial box of these kidney
and bladder pills They are sold here-
by all druggists

LOW EXCURSION RATES VIA
ATLANTIC COAST LINE

970 Savannah Ga July 26th Limit-
to leave Savannah July 20th

1525 Mobile Ala July 31st August-
1st and 2nd Limit Aug 15th ex-

tension
¬

to August 2Sth
S3O41O465Los Angeles and San

Francisco on sale various dates
Limit October 31 Variable routes
and stopovers

9540 Seattle Washington Variable
routes and stopovers Limit Octo-
ber

¬

31
1870 Monteacle and Sewannee
Tenn July 1 10 17 23 24 30 Au-
gust

¬

13 and 14 Limit September
5 Stopovers allowed
For further information call on or

write F J Huber C P T A or
J K Kirkland D P A Tampa FIa

Li i-

i iI Yc j 3

AN UPRISING ANTICIPATED

Several Mexican Conspirators Captur-

ed

¬

in SinaloaArms Being Smug ¬

gled Across the Border

Mexico City July 21The arrest of
a number of alleged conspirators at
Fuorto stato of Sinaloa has brought
to light a far reaching plot to over-
throw

¬

the existing administration of
Mexico Papers found in possession of
Jose Fercl one of the local leaders of
the alleged revolutionists are said to
reveal the scope of the movement-

It was planned the story goes that
the uprising should take place on Sep ¬

tember 16 next the anniversary of
Mexican independence The names of
the men who are directing the move-
ment

¬

are in the hands of the authori-
ties

¬

The Junta is reported to be lo-

cated
¬

at San Antonio Texas
The fact that large quantities of

arms and ammunition were being pur ¬

chased in Texas and Arizona and
smuggled into the state of Mexico
came to the knowledge of the govern ¬

ment authorities recently It was
by tracing one of these contraband
shipments that the identity of the con ¬

spirators at Fuerte was established

GHASTLY TASTE-
OF MEXICAN GIRLS

Steal Flowers from Graveyards to
Wear at Balls and Parties

Pueblo Mexico July 21 Stealing
flowers from cemetery vaults to deck
themselves out for balls and parties is
the offense charged to a number of so ¬

ciety girls here Complaints that vaults
were entered and rare and costly hot-
house

¬

flowers stolen in the city ceme-
tery

¬

resulted in an investigation and
the arrest of a number of young la-

dies
¬

who were carrying plants hidden-
in their parasols-

The names have been suppressed as
they are among members of prominent
famllie

e k4i Puddings
mode fromQi JELLOI-

CECREAM
Powder

Mix ioccther one pncVncc JelK Ice-
Crem rourr al Iktvor and two heap
2hz taIcnn1tik of corn starch Di-
swlc III i littiL colt milk Stir this mix
lure 1110 > Ih siat of oilinl milk and
crik until sufv itly thick usually from
on to two iiwc Scre with miik-
cretilI or any to < xl nulims sauce Use
I 1 I t i t r r constantly to reveut-

tur he arni5ici1 with SlW
v l > jf am small fruit >

> 5tir a package of J < 110 Ice Cream
> Porvkr into n quart of milk and

make two quarts of line ico cream ut
> one cet a dish
F Sold ty aI Grocers 2 padtaaea 25c
h lllttstrntcil Recipe nook rce

The Genescc lure Food CoLe Roy NY

W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

PLANS FURNISHED
ON APPLICATION

1 O fox 40 OCALA FLA

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP
Open Into the Lobb cf the Ocala

House

Offers t> e very best service of
skilled workmen with modern ap-
pliances

¬

Strictly sanitary Electric
fans electric massages

Hot Running Water at All Times

VINCENT C DETTEKiCIT Manager

EquitableL-

ife Assurance Society-

Of The United States

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD

MISS FLORIDA CONDON
Resident Agent

ICE
Best Quality

Prompt Service
Lowest Price

Buy from be
BLUE WAGONS

OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

3IEFFERT TAYLOR
Phone tj

OCALA PRESSIKS CLUB-

W F MARLOW Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods press-
ed

¬

and cleaned on short notice and
delivered promptly All transient
work not called for in 30 days will
be sold for charges

RATE ONE DOLLAR A MONTH

i c 4
Iat jiUo A

ANOTHER ROYALALLIANCE-

Manuel the Young King of Portugal-
Will Soon Wed the English

Princess Alexandra
Lisbon Portugal July 21El Lib ¬

eral the official government organ
announces the engagement of King
Manuel twenty years old to the Eng-
lish

¬

princess Alexandra eldest daugh-
ter

¬
of the Duke of Fife The alliance-

Is expected to strengthen Portugal-
with England and furnish the former
country a more stable government

ELECTRIC SMOOTHING
IRONS ON TRIAL-

I will place an electric smoothing-
Iron in your home on a few days trial
upon request at my office or by card-
or phone They are the the greatest
little thing in the home especially in
hot weather Connect the cord with
one of your light drops and in a few
minutes the Iron Is hot No smoke I

or dirt and Nat only where it is
wanted H W TUCKER I

SKILLED PAINTING-

I am prepared to take any Job of
painting no matter how large or how
small or how fine the work desired I

may be I have the material brushes
and knowledge to paint and do It
right Houses painted inside and out
Graining gilding hard oil finishing
varnishing and lettering and sign
painting Taste and skill guaranteed
Address P O Box 135 or leave word I

at the Star office K W Fillyaw
Ocala Fla tf

STARVED TO DEATH-

Is what could truthfully be said of
many children who die They have
worms poor little thingsthey dont
know it and you dont realize it If
your child Is cross fretful pasty I

complexioned and loses weight for
no apparent reason give it Whites I

Cream Vermifuge You will be sur-
prised

¬

at the results and how quickly I

1 picks up Sold by all druggists
I

INCREASE YOUR LIGHTS-

I have just received a lot of the
celebrated Halophane glass shades for
electric lights These shades increase
your light power 75 per cent Try
them H W Tucker the electric sup¬

ply man

PICNIC AT CARTERS POND

The annual picnic will be given at
Carters Pond July 23rd and the pub
lis is cordially invited to attend and
bring well filled baskets

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE-

A fine soda fountain for sale cost
350 will take 150 cash for it Ap-

ply
¬

to S A Moses Brother city

SPECIAL EKLY BREAKFASTS

Those wishing extra early break ¬

fasts can get same at the Elk Cafe as
eay as 430 If they desire

FERTILIZERS FOR PECAN TREES I

In considering the effect of fertiliz-
ers

¬

upon pecan trees It is necessary to I

have a clear understanding of the
character of soil method of caring for
the trees and the purpose to be accom-
plished

¬

The soil of central and western Flor-
ida

¬

best suited to pecans may be de ¬

scribed as a sandy loam soil with a
moist sandyclay subsoil

In putting out an orchard we prefer
to plant the trees first and later fer-
tilize

¬ I

them As soon as planted the
ground around the trees should be
put in good tilth and kept so during-
the early part of the growing season
No amount of fertilizer will take the

I

place of careful cultivation
After the tree is properly planted-

we find that a forkful of well decom ¬

posed stable manure spaded in around-
it just beyond the roots is of great
benefit-

It

I

Is usually considered that the tree
requires the first season to become
well established and that little growth

I

need be expected But with good cul-

tivation
¬

and proper fertilizer a fair
growth can readily be obtained We
find that a good rule to follow Is

First season one forWul of manure
and one pound of complete fertilizer
each year thereafter add one forkful
of manure and one pound of complete
fertilizer and the tree will have all it
needs After the tree has made its
main growth the ground should be
planted with cowpeas This will add
humus to the soil enrich It and keep
down the growth of weeds At the
proper time this may be cut for hay-
or plowed under as best suits ones
purpose

The fertilizer we like best Is one
composed of about equal parts of ni ¬

trogen phosphate and potash A
555 formula is good Part of the

I nitrogen should be in an immediately
available form as nitrate of soda This
will give the tree a quick start in the
spring It should be applied only a
week or ten days before the trees are
ready to break bud All fertilizer
when applied should be covered either
by hoeing or discing-

We like the genuine Peruvian
guano as a basis for fertilizers it be ¬

I

fertilizer
ing a natural rather than an artificial

The commercial fertilizers begin
feeding the trees early in the season
and the stable manure shows its ef ¬

fects later-
A study of ones orchard will soon

detect error made In fertilizing
and a change of Ingredients can read-
ily

¬

be made-
Cultivation should stop In the fall

in time to let the trees harden up the
growth and go into winter quarters-
in a well ripened condition-

As the trees reach age sufficient to
bear the fertilizer should be changed-
so as to shorten the wood growth
and produce fruit buds and spurs
You should lessen nitrogen but con-

tinue
¬

stable manure There Is noth¬

ing that will take its place as a nut
producerH S Watson of Florida
In tho NutGrower

If your liver is sluggish and out of
tone and you feel dull bilious con-
stipated

¬

take a dose of Chamberlains
Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight
before retiring and you will fell all
right In the morning

THE MUNROECHAitlS8 Blf
j

1t
1

OCALA FLORIDA-
The

p

iremarkable success of this bank is built on the
friendship of its customers gained by earnest attention to v

0
i

1 t
their interests Jfl

r
h f

THE FURNITURE i-
I t

OFMCIVERMEA-
YCARRIES A LARGE

MODERN AND COMPLiTETi
OF

FURNITURE-

AND
AND

FURNISHINGSfAtLItINDT-

hev only House In Ceitra FItriO fiuf Ctapfetdy
Furnishes the Home Carries alaB lives lie Latest aai l r t
Best in Furniture Keeping np wiOi the limes ail Jist
What the People Want i

Also carries a Complete flit tt 111 ers ait SheU
Hardware Carriages Wagons Unifies laraess SuHJes Etc

I

Look over our Stock and jet Mr prices before yu
make your purchases Ytvs RespectfiHy VV-

T

McIVER I tActkY ttifl
1

Ocala Florida
I

FOR HEALTH A ND PLEASURE
The Beautiful

Haywood White Sulphur Springs Hotel f

Land of the Sky WAYNES VILLE N C Altitude 2s5o Feet
On the Southern Railway one Hour from Ashevllle Capacity 250 guests-

No consumptives Hot and Cold Sulphur Baths Music Bowling and Tennis
Special attention to mountain parties Special party and family rates For lr
information address G C ROGAN Manager Formerly manager of Kenll
worth Inn Asheville

MONTEZUMA HOTEL L
1

GUY W TOPH OPEN THE YEAR ROUND JOHN fi DEWEY

Leading Commercial Hotel Rales S2 Per Day Ocala RtrMa

0
Q

FORT KING

HADE III IllS
Bottled In Bond

I

One Quart 100
1

FourQuarts350BOTT-
LED

i
IN 8ON-

DRT KllIG Delivered 375

This is a choice High Grade

Private Stock lye Whiskey

and we FiHj Curafee it to-

beasgoodManybotfledin
ml

s

bond whiskey on the market
that is sold for 150 a quart J

TilE CARMICHAEL SON CO
OCALA FLORIDA

Q

r

c

R

ttnrit
A PURELY VEGETABLE COMPOUND

BILIOUSNESS CONSTIPATION YPPIIA I

CURES MALARIA CHILLS AND FEVERANDALLL3VEJI1-
OMPLAINTS

C

r

A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases caused by a TOR-
PID LIVER One bottle purchased today may save you a serious
sick spell tomorrow j
SMALL DOSE LARGE BOTTLEPRICE GET THE GENUINE

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO h

500502 North Second Street ST LOUIS MO
sold and Recommended b t-
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